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Recommended Reading List: 
4-5 Science 

 Topic Title Author Reading Level Description 

 

Food Chain 
Food Chains and 
Webs (The Web 

of Life) 
Andrew Solway 3-5 

Food Chains and Webs explains that feeding 
relationships are at the heart of life on Earth. It 
looks at the different types of living things in a 
food web - from producer to top consumer - as 

well as food pyramids and topics like 
bioaccumulation. It tackles common confusions 

about the science and shows how topics are 
relevant to the reader. 

 

Water 

Learning About 
the Water Cycle 

with Graphic 
Organizers 

Isaac Nadeau 4-6 
Uses texts and graphs to explain the water cycle 

on earth and its effects on life. 

 

Water 
Drip! Drop! How 

Water Gets to 
Your Tap 

Barbara Seuling O 

Jo Jo and her zany dog Willy explain the water 
cycle and introduce experiments about water 

filtration, evaporation, and condensation. 
 

Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

 

Water 
Making Water 

Clean 
Rebecca Olien K-3 

Describes how cities treat freshwater so that it is 
safe to drink. 

https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=13SM362323E70.697914&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!1211175~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=71&source=~!horizon&term=Drip%21+drop%21+%3A+how+water+gets+to+your+tap+%2F&index=UTL#focus
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Water Oceans Seymour Simon P 

The narrative text and full-color photographs in 
this book explore the physical characteristics, 
life-forms, and fragility of the world’s oceans. 

Includes discussions of weather, tides, and 
waves. 

 
Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

 

Earth 
Materials 

Volcano! When a 
Mountain 
Explodes 

Linda Barr 3-6 

Discusses what causes volcanic eruptions, the 
three main types of volcanoes, early myths about 

volcanoes, and the environmental impact of 
eruptions. 

 

Earth 
Materials 

Zion National 
Park 

Mike Graf 3-7 

Explore Zion National Park, how it formed, the 
people, animals and plants that live there, its 

weather, and more. Includes bibliography and 
index. 

 
Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

 

Earth 
Materials 

Rocks and 
Minerals 

Chris Pellant Not Available 

A geology expert explains how to tell rocks from 
minerals and then shares secrets of spotting 

sulfides, chromates, igneous and metamorphic 
rocks, and more. This Eyewitness Handbook is 
packed with over 600 vivid full-color photos of 

more than 500 specimens. 
 

Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=13SM362323E70.697914&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!1928625~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=77&source=~!horizon&term=Oceans+%2F&index=UTL#focus
https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=13SM362323E70.697914&profile=elibrary&source=~!horizon&view=items&uri=full=3100026~!4230297~!1&ri=83&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ipp=20&spp=20&staffonly=&term=Graf,+Mike.&index=AL&uindex=&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=83#focus
https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=13SM362323E70.697914&profile=elibrary&source=~!horizon&view=items&uri=full=3100026~!1074568~!2&ri=86&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ipp=20&spp=20&staffonly=&term=Pellant,+Chris.&index=AL&uindex=&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=86#focus
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Earth 
Materials 

Dinosaur 
Mountain 

Deborah 
Kogan Ray 

4-6 

"The Bone Wars" describe the race by honest 
and not-so-honest excavators in the 19th 

century. Very few paleontologists were as careful 
or as scientific as Earl Douglass. This book is 
not only great reading for elementary through 
high school but can be used as a basis for a 

discussion of the methods of science. A glossary, 
a bibliography, and diary notes add value to this 

book. 
 

Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

 

Energy and 
Electro- 

magnetism 

Electromagnetism 
and How It 

Works 

Stephen M. 
Tomecek 

4-6 

Part of the "Scientific American" series, this 
interesting title focuses on how magnets have 

literally changed the world. Tomecek begins with 
a history of magnets, from the early discovery of 

Gilbert in the sixteenth century that magnets 
have poles, to Volta's creation of a battery, 
followed by Sturgeon's creation of the first 

electromagnet in 1823.  
 

Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

 

Energy and 
Electro- 

magnetism 

Energy Island: 
How one 

community 
harnessed the 

wing and changed  
their world 

Allan 
Drummond 

2-5 

Hold onto your hats! It's windy on the Danish 
island of Samso. Meet the environmentally 
friendly people who At a time when most 

countries are producing ever-increasing amounts 
of CO2, the rather ordinary citizens of Samsø 

have accomplished something extraordinary--in 
just ten years they have reduced their carbon 

emissions by 140% and become almost 
completely energy independent.  

 
Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=13SM362323E70.697914&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!2861983~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=90&source=~!horizon&term=Dinosaur+mountain+%3A+digging+into+the+Jurassic+Age+%2F&index=UTL#focus
https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=13SM362323E70.697914&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!2652706~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=92&source=~!horizon&term=Electromagnetism%2C+and+how+it+works+%2F&index=UTL#focus
https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=13SM362323E70.697914&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!3010263~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=94&source=~!horizon&term=Energy+island+%3A+how+one+community+harnessed+the+wind+and+changed+their+world+%2F&index=UTL#focus
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Energy and 
Electro- 

magnetism 

Always Inventing: 
A Photobiography 

of Alexander 
Graham Bell 

Tom L. 
Matthews 

4-7 

This biography has photographs and quotes 
from Bell himself. It follows this well-known 

inventor from his childhood in Scotland through 
his lifelong efforts to come up with ideas that 

would improve people’s lives. 
 

Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

 

Energy and 
Electro- 

magnetism 

Benjamin 
Franklin's 

Adventures with 
Electricity 

Beverly Birch, 
Robin Bell 
Corfield 

2-5 

The story of how Ben Franklin found a way to 
protect people from the dangers of lightning and 
opened the way for later generations to harness 

electrical energy. 

 

Energy and 
Electro- 

magnetism 

The Magic School 
Bus and the 

Electric Field Trip 
Joanna Cole 3-6 

Ms. Frizzle takes her class on a field trip through 
the town’s electric wires so they can learn how 
electricity is generated and how it is used. Also 

available in library binding. 
 

Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

 

Energy and 
Electro- 

magnetism 
Magnets 

Delta 
Education 

2-5 Examines magnets and their properties. 

https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=13SM362323E70.697914&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!342598~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=96&source=~!horizon&term=Always+inventing+%3A+a+photobiography+of+Alexander+Graham+Bell+%2F&index=UTL#focus
https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=13SM362323E70.697914&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!411363~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=104&source=~!horizon&term=The+magic+school+bus+and+the+electric+field+trip+%2F&index=UTL#focus
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Energy and 
Electro- 

magnetism 

The Boy Who 
Harnessed The 

Wind 

William 
Kamkwamba 

2-5 

When fourteen-year-old William Kamkwamba's 
Malawi village was hit by a drought, everyone's 
crops began to fail. Without enough money for 
food, let alone school, William spent his days in 

the library . . . and figured out how to bring 
electricity to his village. Persevering against the 

odds, William built a functioning windmill out of 
junkyard scraps, and thus became the local hero 

who harnessed the wind. 
 

Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

 

Energy and 
Electro- 

magnetism 

Who Really 
Discovered 
Electricity 

Amie Jane 
Leavitt 

3-6 

Dr. William Gilbert, Stephen Gray, and 
Benjamin Franklin are players driven to uncover 

an amazing force we now call electricity. But 
only one player can win the race. Who really 

discovered electricity? 

 

Energy and 
Electro- 

magnetism 
Electricity Matt Mullins 3-5 

Whether you're an aspiring inventor or an 
everyday science buff, you've probably created 

your own experiments to uncover the truth 
about the forces of physical science. Now you 
can delve deeper into the topics of electricity, 

motion, gravity, and more with these titles that 
are perfect for the budding scientist in you. 

 
Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=135290E54J9F7.421922&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!3279300~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=11&source=~!horizon&term=The+boy+who+harnessed+the+wind+%2F&index=UTL#focus
https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=135290E54J9F7.421922&profile=elibrary&source=~!horizon&view=items&uri=full=3100026~!4651290~!4&ri=9&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ipp=20&spp=20&staffonly=&term=Mullins,+Matt&index=AL&uindex=&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=9#focus
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Environment 

The Case Of The 
Mummified Pigs, 

And Other 
Mysteries In 

Nature 

Susan E. 
Quinlan 

X 

Interesting stories about phenomena in the 
nature that are explained by scientific research. 

 
Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

 

Environment 

Exploring 
Ecosystem with 

Max Axion, Super 
Scientist 

Agnieszka 
Biskup 

4-7 

Max Axiom is a super-cool-scientist. Using 
powers he acquired in a freak accident, Max 

demonstrates and explains the science of 
ecosystems. 

 

Environment A Fly in the Sky 
Kristin Joy 

Pratt 
K-4 

The importance of air is conveyed through 
Daphne the Damselfly's alphabetically arranged, 
insect's-eye view of animals that depend on it. 

 

Environment 

Frog Rescue: 
Changing the 

Future for 
Endangered 

Wildlife 

Garry Hamilton 5-7 

Profiles the disappearance and endangerment of 
frogs around the world. Also covers a range of 
innovative programs used around the world to 

protect these vulnerable species. 
 

Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=13SM362323E70.697914&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!2201531~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=117&source=~!horizon&term=The+case+of+the+mummified+pigs+%3A+and+other+mysteries+in+nature+%2F&index=UTL#focus
https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=13SM362323E70.697914&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!222651~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=122&source=~!horizon&term=Frog+rescue+%3A+changing+the+future+for+endangered+wildlife+%2F&index=UTL#focus
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Landforms 
From Lava to Life 

(Trilogy) 
Jennifer 
Morgan 

5-7 

"Once upon a time" meets science in a children's 
picture book that tells the story of how life 
began on Earth. The second in a trilogy of 

Universe stories - the first being Born with a 
Bang: The Universe Tells Our Cosmic Story-- 

this book picks up the story with the first 
appearance of life on Earth. 

 
Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

 

Landforms 

In Search of The 
Grand Canyon: 

Down The 
Colorado River 

with John Wesley 
Powell 

Mary Ann 
Fraser 

P 

This account tracks Powell’s 1869 expedition day 
by day as the party passes through the rapids, 

whirlpools, and canyons along the river. 
 

Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

 

Landforms Plains 
Christine 
Webster 

K-4 

Describes plains, including how they form, 
plants and animals on plains, how people and 

weather change plains, plains in North America, 
and the west Siberian plain. 

 

Levers 
Pulleys 

Pulleys and Gears David Glover 4-6 

This book includes illustrations, explanations, 
photos, everyday applications of each simple 

machine, a glossary, and suggestions for further 
reading. 

 
Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=13SM362323E70.697914&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!2468767~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=124&source=~!horizon&term=From+lava+to+life+%3A+the+universe+tells+our+earth+story+%3A+book+2+%2F&index=UTL#focus
https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=13SM362323E70.697914&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!2233759~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=126&source=~!horizon&term=In+search+of+the+Grand+Canyon+%2F&index=UTL#focus
https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=13SM362323E70.697914&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!2561908~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=113&source=~!horizon&term=Pulleys+and+gears+%2F&index=UTL#focus
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Levers 
Pulleys 

Machines: Mind-
boggling 

Experiments You 
Can Turn Into 
Science Fair 

Projects 

Janice 
VanCleave 

Not Available 
Fascinating projects using homemade levers, 

pulleys, and other simple machines. 

 

Levers 
Pulleys 

The New Way 
Things Work 

David 
Macaulay, Neil 

Ardley 
NR 

Explains the science and mechanics behind 
human inventions such as simple machines, jet 
engines, and computer keyboards. This volume 
connects well to the study of forces and motion 

and encourages analytical thought. 
 

Find It At A Hennepin Library Near You! 

 

https://catalog.hclib.org/ipac20/ipac.jsp?session=13SM362323E70.697914&profile=elibrary&uri=link=3100020~!233323~!3100026~!3100028&aspect=basic_search&menu=search&ri=111&source=~!horizon&term=The+new+way+things+work+%2F&index=UTL#focus

